AMERICANISM / PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR

I hope all you auxiliary members have been busy doing all the programs concerning Patriotism and going the extra mile. Did your auxiliary get out and vote? Did your auxiliary do school projects or help the students out? Did you give out pencils and rulers? Did you give a Flag or two? Did you buy Girls Scout cookies, that all counts?

The year is ending fast, I hope everyone has gotten out and done all our Patriotism and reported it to your chairman. We need to stay on top of what Americanism means to all.

Did you read our preamble that is in front of our podium books at your meetings? A reminder of what the Patriotic Instructor duties are. You are to set up the room according to the ritual. If you have a small room place the bible and the charter right in front of the President with the flag at the right side of the President.

VETERANS HOME

Thanks for all you do to help the Veterans in our Homes. Their needs are big and are needed year round. Thank you for all you do. Remember to turn in your hours, miles, and what project you make for the home. Be sure to sign the sheet so the know you have been there and that you are from the Auxiliary.

HISTIORAN

I would like to have a picture of your new charter and the members to put them in President Carmelita’s book. This is a historical event. Get them to me as soon as possible.

Remember our National President Francisca Guilford theme “OUR VETERANS NOW AND FOREVER”

President Carmelita Jones theme “UNTIED IN SERVECE OF OUR VETERANS”

Respectively Yours,

Louzinda Randolph P.D.P.

Chairman/ April 2016